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Trade With 'I our I Ionic Industries and Make Fulton a Better TownFuuroN A v 11,
I  I  k
I No. 36
Railroad News
Difficulties in Way of Construc-
tion of New Yard at Fulton
Practically Ironed Out
11'e are informed that the
‘‘,4k on the New Yards it Ful
ton IA ill mitt vei. likely begin
real soon. The wirk has team
held up on at., moil of some dis-
cussion about the location, and
wean.twwinformedthM this
matter has been practically
uesaded ii tit. It is understoodthat 
tIlt 
new ya IA 
now
prolnildy he alongside the main
I ile north of Do, coal (duo,.
nortIi it town, and will be a
tom! :old narrow yard, instead
ef a short and wide yard as
was first contemplated. It was
stated that this was due to the
fact that with the large motto-
lain type engines, the trains
are so long. that short yards
will not take care of them. 81111
he proposed yard, t hese
t ill lo, able to poll their
entire train m the yard without
any possibility of bloc•king
some other track, which will al-
so avoid so much switching and
delay to the high-class loading.
We do oot know the exact
plans, or the exact date that
the work trill begin, but under-
stand from a reliable source
that the equipment for the
work has already begun to ar-
rive.
Much has been said about
the improvements in and
around Fulton--that is, whe-
ther they would or would not
be made. We are reliably in-
formed that the improvements
will be made, and that the only
thing that has held the work
up, has been a little difficulty
/ ,; o arriving at a suitable boot-
lion for all demands, and that
1.1.11:11 /N, INN ., I 
Democratic Primary
Heel on Tomorrow
The I i 5 MI IIII1g11 lei Coti Ii
ty office.: NVill gil ito‘vn in hi
tory a, oto• of the haltp-t
!psis 10111Att1 1 it f in Fulton
county, featured %YUJI !mire
Inii•laucite-,. ice i•reant
util II I5.,peakings t"..er
Idea \VII NIOS1 111' t Ili'
VS lilt shaki,n liands
and
and ph .1- 1,11r1'1. L
11.11 1 .1‘ 
)1/ 1 1 I. ill
.1 liii10.11• Ill Iii .1 I
Nt 1'011 4. 111811 III 1 he 1%t e4. I s o
-111Iriff, 1.1.1111.1 Clean II P
situ+ of to,to.), hy hoMior: oo
the result.
From repot-. ,
nea rly eveiy 1..11
news that lloaldon .1 sIt
and Swa.., tie \\';.!Iser \\ ill
the big majority of votes in the
lower end of the county \\Ili'',
ThomPson and Shupe will get
tht, big majority of voles in i
uppyr end of the county; Dales
:Intl Rankin will surprise the
natives with their support, and
who will be our next sheriff
wilI not be ktiown until the
final count is made.
In thi• county court clerk's
race Edit R. Kelly is the (mi.\
earolidate from this end of the
(.01110. with Guy liale,,loe Rop-
er and Miss Effie Bruer repre-
senting the lower enil. A clean-
er set of candidates neVer en-
tered a county race. Each 11i•
has conducted his 1.1. her esni-
paign in a notst creditable man-
nor and won the admiration of
the voters.
F,d11 being the only
candidate for county clerk
from I4'ulton ek 111111 an edge
the matter has no \\• been prat.- over the othiosi if the \ oters The following are the el
settled, •41) the.eXcel)- their home man. and Lion officers selected by 7r)
l's Is -ti laomin 1/r,v-dale.




colt, ns, (1. Tuck.
o the Voters of
Fulton.
hulk, anti the work will begin. occasionally, that Fuller' is gay- i s, presid e al t he v:irinas pre_ ,. ..r:
4,264*T"'' ;4‘''''''‘`. i-41•134;10.K9VilgrolakLijkt. COU1
•111"."--'"',:.:)". "1 III') ill a Rankin and his assistants. E. R. As secretary and president of
not resist comp imen ng "IVI
.....
(.% ery goon citizen.
en spell an opportunity. \\' ill , iHits in the coitiO• to condue. candidate toi int, office of nia- . P.mu ethe voters grasp it? lie Dentocr:itic primary elei. stir s'im° with s ag°, I Ii 151 en- splendid services rendered the the
\Yilliams and E  Toll th  
t'haml)er of Commerce, for
four years, I received the great-!. C. Flas Big Derailment Near While Eild is the only c" mitt ,,,,i t. Saturday, August 1. 1925. deavot•ed to see every voter in
as I fell halted our flow of compliment
pcuiile, but Mr. Riinkin quickly est coopei•ation possible. 1 totTrimble (late from this end of the e(11111- N01'1 11 F11110/1- -1). II. White, the city personally
will recall that it was duringThe itinois central had am. ty the voters of Fulton should R. NV, Davis, Marshall Rose, that the peoph. sh„,dd know and said it was Mr. Murrell,
\\ ill . this period thst many improve-of their ft•eight trains derailed 
not fuel too safe in his election. John Carver. what I stood for, but :Is my ,1,,i i i.n.,,,,,, „I• t he cos.
Fulton :I-A-Jno. M. Culver. time has been limi,cd i.! ments of a permanent natureirtar Trimble, Tenn.. Fridits. ot because the others are making !her, \Vork, committee. ;Ind hi,: :a strong bid for the \•ote. one F. A. cote, c,., II. Daley, G. F',. may be smile 1 IlaVt• ittten 1111- .i„.,.., I,. ....,, 1,16:e 1 V. ere Milled t0 the city a idlast \veek, 1) ears being derailitS-
ed, which consisted of gasoline, °I. whom is a Y"till If ia(1Y wht) Alverson• able to reach and I am forced i,,,,,,ch ni.,,wslem. lii„ 0 a...,, 1.0_ I. 'immunity. and 1 am willing;
to go on record as to the part 1has made quite a hit with the Fulton 1-A-J. C. Cheek. to take this welled ei aski ,,.... ....,,,,„,h1,, f„,• , h i - • i• v 1.1 litalcohol. coffee tint' mol s s.ha :in all this work.Tho gasoline and alcohol im- atgniv,vonien voters 
during the cam- ta,,,. 1'. Beadles. :\I. K. Chown- you to remember me when you ,,I exi.,..lic ,,,I ,.,,`,'.5.ii,i.111,). " e. c '-
intr. IL IL Perot,. a.: rip ...:t of ‘•oli know we •ir,i 5 'ontintied on vage 12) cast your vote, and if ii think S am, of the ir'Iln" ' I''''I..',' ;ipApro,:whing .the most:critic-alBut be as it may, the candi- Fulton No. 2.--J. .' ('olley. me worthy to serve :•• •'.1 Wit il n•itil 1' in rtcent yeal.s. is a 'o ... . .tin,•, in the history of FUlt(111.1 181 I1 Who its it Ell!" Kell!! will IV. I.. Carter, IV. A. Bell. 1 1.
• he the next clerk. :`,1c\Vherter. men ...oil set-. t Ha ••• ,', 1 wIth a e:ipacity of I too ., 11 1. viil r, main to lo, a good
the six good .
City Election ha:: been hotly contested be- I e. w. L. Barber. 0. c. Li i1,0„, aputt•t• opposi e Ito, 'lam ' ,, ,.5 5•:111111ill!! Id' tileThe county  ills!neys rave riii,in. No. 1-1.,. c. iiiirde,. ,•outicilnien. stHialp iti the so,1,, g..di. Ii s to the minute and toe t,,w,I ,,r wy will e fem. rd toOlt.' well HI . ',....t ent that wi-e will 1..) 1, thet1'. 0. Shankle. :; tut I iNs,i re '.•.,ii v ,;1-. a , :iv -it v of 1.2" gal- .• • ii,1 • •• i t Av1 weeo 'tat ml R.011ey. Mt•Neill. \\•'. I,. shett„n. pint., n, e city o. a estern
candidates while McNeill, si,•h, \\,.. si.,. ava ,-(1.
old Hiektiraii. is, ward-F. that if I OM l'Ict 10,1., I 1. 11 . II. jot,. per Ii.,.1111(1. 11 I'll' OVIIII-
Iflie.,Sitlit.0 make you a kiiiiiitil ,•i• 1,:to!..)1,1!:!;: i.il\ i,l-ileai,iiillh wellivihi., 1,?x 
illg li! do my very best in an of-
irs-ent tickv anti \\*ester!' Ten-
As fw• tne. I :int will-Tonlorrow Stembridge, and Finch. Ad-ams and Finch are the Fulton i„ G reen. \‘'. s. Fe l hi,l, Pat Cii•
Stembridge and Iloney ippre- ()hi It i s.hman. omi war,i, _ I certainly 7upPri'l iiC, ti It . Hi, ''' )."00. The city now ha, fkial w.ay ;Ind 1.i.... a uitizon io
:In, A. J. itui...,J,.1„1.. It,iiii,,,,y I...:A. encouragement the good ni,•r. '"." lL"'""ll wel.i.s with a flOw of ,,,,k ,. i t :1 wact., that ,s.,,.„.0',11,1GOOD MEN TO SELECT 
sent Ills kman. Th,•1•1,
enovvh brilliant minds in this er, K. A. mit h,,ii. Edw„1.,, 1 1131 women have i.f;,.i n nu' slit r- •,I ' I"" ifil II I!' "'II" II" I' :ill b., proud of. I know th:it it
bunch of lawyers for the voters prattler. mg my brief ramm.ie't, and ,o, t',,iiii., alivwm•re.
FROM 
. ,...,_ vir retaiire a great deal Ilf the
The city race for Mayor and .
to ntalie ;in easy selection. It ()Id llickanaa :Its' ----I - -F want l" s:1Y her.% l! I! .1! H nlY In 1 92:l the ciii‘i III ill I-0 ,•,. ; .. ,,, „1.1.,I.,..,55. il,:m1,11,,,,;)1.1i.:ti nt). .,, .. :Ii:lo!!1.• ;;Ifulthe next administra-
I am fortunately sit-R. Ilinizi.cke,r; \N.'. F.' .Ilyi n,,.,.00_.. 1,;(0,nss.,.et(')1.t(It.tixit..itt.-:sto,,.....",' ,', I,I  ,h,,lt,',-con ned?, ,,,, has been unusually 1,sh.(7-,irtil.ilitili.tv whii.::,iti:.(1,:alils. NI‘,.,,u:IVi t',1'.:(ilaiti.:.:, i, 1..,...
(IlliCI. 1. ' ', good nom aro out  , , 
A. E. AA i thain.„ \\ :,1 , n td_ ..h01.0(10,.. .1, „ei.1.1, ,,.,,,, i,. ' I . a',, ,.. i,i. I.,.,‘. iip 1,5.41;lie fir,. ,,..,t.i..1 1:,:ni avall,iusgii‘t.te•ssaials7lho•eiatTii1;1:1!
for AI . , „Hsi H im, fm. own_ will lie the nest county ;atm ii- will.
that is necessary in the great1,::,-,1 II ii I., olts n - A. (1. c,
ii.n _ !he people•-: cat,,Ii.i.,:. ail., pi .,..- have Mom ia .,t a ll,,,,
v,,...(;)ittlita tt.i.:1 1)(i,,,:t•\ ,,, .,..,:t
h.,,.,.\ ii,,, , ,,,:„
es'
iii1 1'15 111! tt making :i s.,lection 11 the i.illige' rare' NIIgent Ill ''I','• II-orY Mc ittillo. (l. \\-. ''11 s.1‘,'.';':f..ilit'l 11::"ISI:''elll5''iliil:  NI5,IiII"il IIII"III,IIII.," 01:is:::litl)li'ailttspefrio"as.a1(1)151\r•ilf.el. 
and
clime: I !Icre should lie 00 • '
ouichls. l's f;o•t, most of Ho, , l'e,I1,`vid g,° hay III.I''''ffi t'd ‘Vest• 11.1. French.
Smith IIiel:iitan - .I. E. Smi!li. for Fallon- N,' '','Il• 1, '!,' !It, ' l'''"' ''' ,n 1"II"II, "I'''• HI 
Ills 
Iti this letter. 1 ant taking the\-., i1 5,r.4• Iiit„, mitd,, lip li,eir 
tneir claims in a Iii to man_
rilialb, already. ii. F. Tziyio. ner. They .have enlie1,..eiii,1 .1. w..limeii, Dinner kile,..1. t'. l'romPls Inc in -,'Hs'r!-- ,,' .'- '..'"I'''' ti"' l!'I I'Ins m'''''l al'r I'l privilege of asking for your
lolmIlltl''l ;Ole aml F•ti PpOrt f Or mayor of
„. I the voters with nuiny things of Await'. live, but I tee! that I , a e. -et s',• 1,,, stre:a trom thewill be nominated for lanaat ,. , 
lttli°'1 "11°1'Ill' ",!'"., ;yen, l' 12111.0n. If elected. I promise toJudge without opposition, anti Its P' pit0ple art: hitt,t.t4i• acq?;11:it- tom,. , , .., ,,, ., ,.
West Ilickm:tn--Carl 1\1:1- Inhle. good neol•!,. \\ Hl i '''ili! i'' :
.1. I) 1,,,,,.,, „  •• ,,.) ',sr.,. 185 elf ,nd t I.,,,,. ,I,,, :,,,,,,,r, ,,, Its; il is now a yaw:tree piss,. ..t , 10 i i 1K .• , I , ,. .. ..,ci% e whole-heat•tedly. with
, wnwn thus were ignorant. and
so will Jess F. Nichols fol. city
equal consideration and serviceAt tot•ney. Following is t ne n,‘,1„,,•!f,l1,.‘,- 
, • .-. i . 1 . ' •, ,,,, won einully ;maws ((may er, A, D. \N'illi:.inv,,
than ever before. Guy Led- 11,Ind aralo___c. ll, Smith, tl. 17.-i rect. (lit this property  tip.
City Ticket 
widge is a splendid young la \y-' mime Iteadjey, pram v:1 , 1,0111, \v. ri, s;t1ANk[I,:. '. a good dwelling and ether y ujii.,. for a greater and
„ more prosperous: city.
ticket :
,yer who has tnade many new car t. pair, buildiags used for storage pur-
1 triends and admirers during his Sassafras Ridge-Fer,i -I,,,,, peso:. in which the street roil- GUS BARD.!campaign. but it is doubtful if :en. NVollje ttl and other city machines are   - ---Kingston. 1- II. Ordinance to
S. l'ugh. 
17,'Ist.,:ovenu'lits and know that
, he can cut Charlie Night's- c,,m b,..1. c. pat t,,,.,„,„
big vote down he received in Madrid Ilend-13. \\'. Ada I" i,s 111-1l'ing to note the-' OBION COUNTY TEACHERS'
CONFERENCE
In the representative's race. No. g Island-Ancil Royer. 
13e Revoked
:n of life flows freely and plen- Th,, •eachers of Obion coun-
v,t, live in a city where the elix-
the last election, sufficient to ,kulcie Adams, Ed Groom:, r,.
ty v ill meet in the 11. S. build-three good men have fought J. II. Royer, Jim Jackson, Will ty of it.
the battle for supremacy. part;er. .1ess F. Nichols tn I3e Oor Next of eour,,‘. t 1 c,,,. art, many m.:• ;n, u:..., City. on August (')
improvements being made by and 7. This is the most impor-
county and 'AlfclNlurry of Fulton Roy Anderson, NI. A. Ilcad. 
City AttorneyBrown and Daniels of Hickman walnu t Grsee___Ts. A. inauk.









^ POI 50i4. IVY
CopyrIelt, W. N I
 • Men its tiny I' IV
FeW Cities of
ilk slit. can boast of a $1 rotoo
etittirottent \\idyll is stuving
people of this little city
,1 mind $2.1.1100 a year in firt,
5-atratice alone.
Don't talk about your city of-
, until you investigalt•
ir record --then you \vill be
1,1 i!, 1.•.1,1 of a knocker.
r 00 , Ii‘t, :, I n : t
SlAMMENT
OF G. G. BAR!)
In mil kite, the ract• for tl,
i lif Mayor, I have . •
noot .1 to si'i' all voters;
• er, Fiore ;ire somo I have t,
oad the oppoptunity of meet
4, 
5t I want to ask their suppo,-
•,1 11rilliv if would 1)e
Is S141 ail SO short •I • .11,5'.
I IIISIIIs Ile her: silt
uiis campaign for this office
, mak., Die isice in a t'lean.
0/011111/11y 111/1nher, without
iticism or malice. for I have
hirdest feeling possible for
1. I know that each tool ev-
' person is merited by the
of service he has giv-
, to Ito city and community
'which he lives, and it would
Its. less fon nit, to call at tin-
It 1 ,, iny avtivities in civic :if-
- eiR..EEN APPLE5 - for every citizen of Fill-
s that I stand for a
la\ ‘‘.5' ol”relY state
Ii'saitatioi. as It appears on
, he Ali flea, ot t polit kid
:Heim and do not belie\ e
ail f.sr 55 i'ssII5,
Democratic Primary;
Election Officers


















r ; vi'. wide awake city. 1
has e, tor the last fifteen years,FULTON WATER WORKS d..5,5 1,,C, much of my time and
mean- for the upbuilding and
" 1....:tcrinent of Fulton. I have
' I 's \ reared here-this is myII L„,i 'stir ".a 1 5',I. home town--and there is a
""'l 1 1'1 aoise of pride that runs
; I" i'.1",";''') V".* thrutigh me as I watch its con-
" S' 'h. stall! growth. You do not owe
Is 055' ". I,I'Ill's","1""Y ms, one thing for the past I
Ills'. Mill'111111.1V ha \ 
had in the making id this.
'I. 1".1."Illi"g t  of the best towns in West-
-,11,"""""I", Premis,es,' y'vt,.4..v,- ern Kentucky. My efforts!ning was coot!) and perfect went' re nothing less that, the duty
osatiweeis am -,Mbik,imMto.74.PP814:•
Ills' city whi, h the people lake tant meeting of the year. This is
,a,unty. Daniels is a ,.,,- Li ‹. Johnson. In ann,,,,,,, !,.,.- t h a, : II,. re- lit t 1.• not ice. not withst a inling the time when the comsse of
Inan just out lit' SI11001 81551 IIII lil'ONVIISVille-j, II. ,Iiin,H, II. cent 0)11in:inn, ii --..,1 lo. I Ili' 1 he fact tha' i; is for :colic study will have to be planned,made a good impression with I,. Willia r nms, M. L. Baes, S. T. city enwwii. m:,!,:,,,,-. 1h, of ficc comfort and hcin,fii. neW Is \I 1)00k adoptions hav-I he voters. :\lattliews, of city attorticy : ptioititivti. hut il the Iiii: i,:t,,r, wan; ing been made.
I'robably the closest vote iv State Line-John M. Roper. would he re, oi ,.,1, ,l1., council !., see where their money goes. 11.e have engaged for this-he primary will be between .1. „. 1 \ IR-, at. „.a„sea. tierm„,,  Logan , list a wise 'him!, sHc.cially aft- take enough lime to look conference, a trained clemen-chas. L. Bonilitrant, and Chas.. It, A. Nlartin. ta• a candidate had zilready an- at•ound a hit, examin., the nee- any supervisor. The StateII. Moore for tax commissioner., Jordan_jim Ah.cheo. c. II.' flounced for said .,ifise. Mr. (oats, attend the colinctl incet- High School Supervisor will 1,0
Both are exceedingly popular Jenkin,. c. n. Evans. \‘'. I,. less E. Niehei, is the only can- ings. :ifol yott 5% 11: l'IIIII ,,, II 111'1.1% All teachers should at_and it is hard to predict the iJonakin, ilitlate who Ihoot.rhi inol;gh of . councilman and the innyo51. tend every session, We invite
winner on the eve of the elec- Cayce-Alnlos Walls Ray the office I., 'link(' a hid for it.; 'spending your money as care- the general public to be pres_t ion. i Thomas. C. A. Barbour. Shelby and will i,,, ,.1,.,•;,,,t without op- fully as their own. The poo- ent.
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I am making this race on my
past Record. I refer you
to this Record.
I promise you the same service
In the future.
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated




  FULTON  ADVERTISER
mesmirmovirommermsuprorak unimmraismesvar  souseroz., or4ert: v.v.:Lammas 'ommosimaissaimiusoo
I AM IN THE RACE FOR SHERIFF
TO 0011 rIPIP 10, I, u,v4-1 o
Any reports that have been circulated aid are being circulated to
the contrary are false and untrue.
I am very grateful to my many friends who are giving me such loyal support and I appreciate this from the bottom
of my heart, and take this means of thanking you again.
I am going to ask my friends to be on the lookout for any false propa, nda or reports that might appear at the
eleventh hour, that are detrimental to me, and to disregard and centradict them.







• 1•••• • •••44.:•4111116616...•
Ft_JLTON ADVERTISER
Vote For
--41d d ft Kelly
County Court
CLERK







Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.




Your vote and influence will be appreciated.
Speck! ultra-quiet fans
w.Irt the ;immer-time comfort
cleleeirle fans. You don't want noise.
Buy Liner,ons. Specially made for
11,que SCC\'iC, they're extra quiet.
ai us sizes and types for varied
11,:me use:. And best of all, they're
Knakunc,%1 for five years against de-
fects. Buy Emersons and, not this
qrnmer almo, but during many cum-
iners to come you can
make your own
MERSON FANS
J_ with the  5 year guarantee









'BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
kg.404 Store
Try our stores first.












If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's




with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-




SELL advertise it in
this space.
4pit(1 your brolien parts
to he M'elded to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.




AND I 1.00) STWitt
Sitettisk
Prookt.,KRAMICISNI
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and feat Market
Cumh. Phone 147. Rura1.121
0
vIrrT.•="0- -777'777";
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR





"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S









is the logical time to hav.. your photograph
taken. Another milestone another year -
what will you look like ten or twenty years
from now You will never look younger --
or better.
Let's make your present appearance a matter
of record.
Be photographed this year, and every year,
on your birthday.
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a iii(e fr ,sli stock of the KEHOE
PRESEItk t)',S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A u 
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance 
of unusual quality and flavor. Madeeee 
and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure tr6it and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
ift40.41.4ERMiLLBOND
wVii use it when
PRINTING





Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
, + •t• i• •t• ++++444****
John Huddleston
PLUMBING















Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant







l'Uhlin1991 Weekly at ,1•16 Lake St.
$1.011 per ) cut
-
Filtered /11, ,C,•01,1 1:I• • III:111
NON 1921, at Ow
• kk•t
Mere h :1, 187it.
Announcements
No announcements at t.epied
for this column unless the cash
accompanies same.)
--
‘Ve are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy tel the
following for Fulton county of-
Itcea. subject to the action ot
the Democratie primary elec-
tion. Atiges:
For County Judge






















During the past few months
a great deal has been said
about city affairs, especially
by some who never at 1 he
council meeting.: or take time
% isit the clerk's office. ;Intl
ya;unioe the records to get the
true ragas as to how the city
business. is conducted, not-
withstanding that council meet-
iogs are open to the public
and city records can he eVAT11-
1111 - ti at any tinw.
It the duty .4 it cry good
citizen tee take an interest in
City affairs. Every taapayer




The forty thousand dollar
sewer bond issue voted on July
25 by South Fulton, Tenn., just
toreoss tne state line from this
city. carried by a majority of
two votes. The total number
of votes ca,t ',ca' 176. This
practically assures an entire
sewerage system on both sides
of the two cities, since Fulton
voted a bond issue of $70.000
more than a year ago for this
purpose, and have been await-
:leg the action of South Fulton
people. The first test in South
Fulton. when the issue was of-
fered during last year, showed
that the citizens did not favor
•ihe issuing of these bonds. for
he proposal lost by a small
majority. Not losing hope, the
Sty council of South Fulton
again passed the ordinance and
itgain presented the issue to the
people, %kith the above result.
iness. We elect 1101111 we
think are. capable of etoHluct-
ing this big business and it is
just as eaSy to get ieli the right
Aide. of the ledger as on the
wrong side.
Some years ago the city's fi-
nancial conditions was appar-
ently in bad shape. So lead
that prudent financiers did tied
want tee !Wog nizk• city tear-
rants. But today every city
warrant issued is cashed at its
face value; old debts are be-
ing paid off and all obliga-
thens contracted prontptly met.
In 1922 the total revenue col-
lected from all sources by the
city was $54.751.16, and the
expenditures $44.420.91.
In 1923, the total collections
were $61.570.93. disburse-
ments $57,396.56.
In 1924 the total collections
were $59,605.67. a n d dis-
bursements $48,426.17.
No sane man can study the
abieve figures and say that the
present administration has fail-
ed in its performance of duty.
especially alter examining the
records at the city clerk's of-
fice. Anti just here we want
to say that the records of the
city kept by Thomas II. Chap-
man is as clean and as perfect
as any we have ever examined.
Every. item, it matters not hte..%
large or small, is recorded; ev-
ery bill is 0.K'd, by the proper
authority before a voucher is
given and all checks signed by
the mayor.
In our judgment the city of-
ficials have used every precau-
tion to protect the city's busi-
ness “tlairs. and in our judg-
ment the voters will make no
mistake in re-electing W. P.
NI T • CT •11-
attu u. c. rifilnps -on
the uouncil with four tether
good men and a mayor to serve
%%. it h t hem.
We are not tad election-
eering for any special candi-
dates because all of them are
good men, but after a close in-
spection of the splendid work
done by Murrell and Phillips
during their terms as council-
men it would be indeed un-
grateful not to give them an en-
dorsement with an overwhelm-
ing majurity and keep them at
the top tel the list which they
have always adorned by our
%tete. tomorrow.
E. A. HILLIARD RE-ELECTED
Director for This District of the
Tobacco Association
- —
1Ztpresentatives of the va!•
itet, districts of the Dark T•
(.; C,,,werative A.
aociat ion, from the. western end
of Kentucky and Tennessee„
met last '.11ontlay in the Chain-
leer of Comtnerce and re-etect-
cil E. A. Iii liard as director for
this distriet, for the. ensuing
A number tel ineinbers spoke
on the out for the coming
yew. and told of plans for the
association. and when the time
tor the election arrived, only
(ow name wa: placed before
the meniocrs, thus showing
their entire approval of Mr.
Ililliard's work during the past
year, and their hearty and en-






The friends at Mr. and mr„
T. J. Wild r,,gro the' tttisfeer.
lid
ttitune they suffered Monday
night when fire destroyed their
he 'me' on Eddings street.
The origin of the fire is un-
known as Mr. and Mrs. Wild
were not at home. Only a few
it the household goods were





Now is the time to prepare
your birds for the coming poul-
try show to be held August 271
to 29, at the Fulton County
Fair. (;te over your flock care-
fully and piek out your best
birds and groom them careful-
ly, pay particular attention to
the feet and shanks of all clean
it.i.nrett Itt I. phieknig out all
stuhs and feather, that may
show on any part of the leg
from the hock to toes. This is
a disqualification and if the
judge catches your turd with
A;i1),4 ter feathers it will be
thrown out of all chances of
winning.
Another disqualification that
knocks out your bird is the pre--
ence of side sprigs on the
ciemb. Look them over care
fully.
After you have decided
the irds otsre visl.77y to ''lit ex-  
amine the legs thoroughly for
"scaly leg." 'this is the rough
feature of the shank that is
caused by the presence of a
louse burrowing under the
:.cales of the legs causing sore-
ness and can lee easily cured
by the liberal application el
conmuen kerosene. repeating
;he dose in about five or six
days and about a week before
the show, wash them good itith
warm soap suds, grease theni
good with carbolized vaseline.
rubbing well into the legs with
a soft cloth.
.zet your name on the 
Hand us a dollar bill and Fulton County FairAdvertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
to,iti....1 FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
thc. latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and hest;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
INCORPORATED











August 25 to 29.
"Meet Me at the Fultun
County Fair, Fulton, Ky.. Aug-
ust 25, 26, 27, 25 and 29," is
the slogan with everybody
nem. The fair this year pram.
ises to be unusuallv entertaiu-
ing and educational. The su-
perintendents of each depart-
ment are working overtime to
make the exhibits outclass all
former efforts and the prem-
ium list this year will help nth-
terially to do this. Of course,
the races will be a feature ev-
ery day. Many of the best
pacers and trotters are already
hooked and arriving on the
grounds.
The Fulton Poultry Associa-
tion is cooperating with the
Fair Association tc make the
pteultry show a glorious success
with a large list of added prem-
iums.
Secretary R. II. Wade is mak-
ing every effort to obtain the
hest iree attractions to amuse
the crowds, and if Henry Ford's
fleet of aeroplanes can be ob-
tained, there will be something
doing all the time. Eveeybade
likes a free ride, either in the
air or on the ground.
Make your arrangements
now to attend the Fulton Coun-





TO THE LADIES OF FULTON COUNTY
As you well kni1w pm have a private and sacred
privilege to cast your vote on August 1st, and I am quite
sure in doing so it's your desire to cast it for the person
!MVO be beileVe the best (ill:dined for the
office he aspires. I come to you in all seriousness and
ask you to support me for the very important office of
Sheriff. I now pledge to you, if I am elected your sher-
iff I shall at all times strive to make you all that you can
hope for as an officer, and you may rest assured that I
shall never shirk from my just and honest duty. If
elected, my entire time, day or night, is at your com-










rs. J. E. Fuqua of Hicknni 
Ky., announces the approach- [LP
ing marriage ter her daughici,
Miss Ida Itirgaieritte Fuqua, ?a
Mr. Walter A. Lute!). the wed-
ding to be quietly solemnized




Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in tcuch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove sour statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
.I. J. OWEN, Proprietor


















































We are splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head





.:ICVia T I 11S' 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 el 1 11 S
1 lot all wool Suits 0.$10.001g,.:0 $17.51)
• „,
1 lot men's summer Suits 9.78
1 lot men's Oxfords ,i.'!c.v:r $2.45
1 lot .Boy's Shoe- $.1.80 al $1.45
All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
„40cr.
•
IN ORPUPA a D




Come to see us. You will











UNION CITY MEN HELD
FOR BIG GEM THEFT
Ji welry Worth $15,000 Yield.
.d by Cockrill, Malone
Memphis Commercial-
Appeal says that B. M. Cork-
rill and Tom Malone, of Union
City, Tenn.. are being held in
the city jail charged with the
theft of about $1:1,000 worth
of jewelry, from Cecil Moss, of
Union City, on July 10. They
were arrested yesterday by
Sergeants Quianthy and Fox
and Charles Roach, of the
O'llaver Detectit it. Agency.
The O'llaver Agency took
the case shortly- after the theft
and a reward of $1,000 was of-
fered for reervery of the itiN%-
elS AV h iCh fOr the MiiSi part.
were old family he
Charles Roach was sent to Un-
ion City to investigate and
found that Cockrill. a neigh-
bor, had been in the Moss home
on the day of the robbery.
Cockrill is said to have inti-
mated that he knew something
of the affair and told Roach
that woman had gone to St.
Louis to pawn the gems. In-
: - WaS made •
without results and then Cock-
rill, who had asked if he would
get the reward if he could aid
iIi the recovery, said he thought
that he could redeem the jew-
els in Memphis and asked that
he he given money for that put-
I)' 's''
An agremeent was made
that Roach should bring $.1.10
to Cockrill in the Claridge yes-
terday morning so that he could
t-edeem the stelen property.
Once there. Cockrill stated that
Ilk' might be able to get ;hem
all and wanted to 0'41 along. latt_
e Sergeants Quinathy and
Fox were then called ill and
they arrested Cockrill and Ma-
lone who had come to Memphis
with him. After much ques-
tioaog all the jewelry was
found hidden in a can of
grease in the ear in which Ma-
lone and Cockrill had come to
Memphis.
Corkrill went to the Mos,
home, as other neighbors did,
%%hen the robbery was discov-
ered. Cockrill told officers
yesterday Malone had nothing
to do with the roldirry.




KRESO DIP, a reliable dip and disinfectant.
COW-EASE, keeps flies off of cattle and horses.
easy and safe to use and not expensive either.
Try it.
We also sell the well known
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT, the most dur-
able and economical paint that can be made. It
costs less per job and wears longer.
We carry a good stock of Paris Green and Arsen-
ate of Lead, the genuine for spraying tobacco.
YES We carry a complete stock of Poultry
Reniedies and everything to be found in an up-to-
date drug store.
Come to see us. we ap reeiate your trade.
BENNETT'S bRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
"OLD DOBBIN" REMAINS GOOD MONEY CRCP
ON THE JOB The tomato shipping -erstin
ilosed at t1reenfield Saturday,
both packing sheds siimiing
down Wit Ii 1. hat Lay's
Greenfirld this year ship-
Ped 40 cars as again- t 12 cars
last year. Sharon loaded out
9 cars. Martin 9, :led our
reighbor Bradford over in Gib-
ofl 9 cars. Weakley
county sent ott! carslad
brought around Sloirotto in
cash to our grog:els.
a small sh.t‘i I v Wet, y
«purity to ma he. to \\lit, tot
ttonsider that •gtiII h cut
per
Now I know that "Lizzie" is
not infallible, because last
Monday I saw "Old Dobbin"
carrying two small boys on his
back, while draped more or
less artistically about his neck
was a new tire for the ubiquit-
ous "Lizzie. still wrapped in its
original spiral paper cover."
Now, while it may be a to t
that "it will take you there and
bring you back," still, gasoline,
and tires are very necessary
for "Lizzie's" proper function-
ing, and a great deal of •
penitence has to still be p:.:
in "Man's best friend." rt
an -I then, in order to knep 
zie" op to ihe mark.
"Old Dobbin" still tills mituy
uses. in spite of the automobii.
Just imagine a small boy on tr-•
farm with no old, reliable sail-
dIe horse, on whieh he c:in
r‘ans saddle
and bring the cove,- hone'
run over to see -MI' ab,,
lug fishing "tomorrei.-
sie. having to wait ti.
ter can "doll up," and
zit:" oat to take her
spend the afternoon witt
ty. No. sir! Hobbin
the ring and likely to stay
for a long, long time.
A JAY WALKER.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are stric,ly
pure and W hol C50111e, in is de ill
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well ptic!7ed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on A picnic ja -:"
The same careful cons:
lion will be given special
ders for parties. picnics anti
Sunday dinners.
Bundle kindling is the bcst
and most convenient. Order a
supply from us today. CITY
COAL CO. It
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
cont--possibly 75 per cent, it
isn't so bad. More people were
interested in tomatoes this
year than ever before and with
a season favorable to the crop
our car shipments would have
been three or four times what
they were. We look now for
a real tomato crop here next
year with shipments around
00 cars. There is no reason
this should no be. Our
!ands here are peculiarly
adapted to tornatl'eS a•-,- few
, thevs are and we think an el-
- be made to make
• priotroal crt•p. for as
it. One man can tend two
acres at a total cost of around
$100 an acre. Yields of around
$1,000 an acre are not rare
and $500 an acre could be
counted on safely year in and
year out. Gibson county this
year shipped over 90(1 ears of
tomatoes that brought their
people more than a million and
a half dollars. They haven't
any more land nor better land
than we, but they have been
it.ving tomatoes for fifty or
skty • an, against our five or
six and know the tomato busi-
nrs- %lel what they can do with
It ',I Gazette.
or the ESSEX COACH
Fro.ght and Tax E.vrra
Neveis Before
aValue Like This
The largest sales of 6-cylinder
cars simply reflects the general
recognition ot greatest car value.
Binh on the famous Super-Six
principle. tbe patents which
account for Hudson's famous re-
liability. brilliant performance
ant long life, are responsible for
the S.1 MC qualities in Essex. It is
the cask-sr riding and steering
Essex ever built—the finest in
performance, arrearance and
workmanship. We believe it is
the most economical car In the
world N. own and ooerate.
Now it holds the greatest price
advantage with the finest quality
Essex ever offered-
Hudson-Essex World's Largest Selling 6-Cylinder Cars
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
:10x3 Standard Cord .$10.95
:10x3 A Oversize Cord  12.95
::0x3 Straight Side _  13.75
31x4 Straight Side  18.85
32x4 Kelflex Cord  21.00
33x4 Kelflex Cord  22.00
34x4  ,)9.50
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Lesson for August 2
1HE EPISTLE OF JANIL,
vi
Not withstanditn.7 tire- 
aiiii tubos ha ‘e ail,,o,ced 
.iliiiiit 3:t 1-3 per upili it tilt. Iasi mon
th.
'•, • 1 i. \ 1 He ..
IIIIII IWO 1114111' Advances 
are expected soon 011 ill l'i'llIlt 
of the Ilritish restriction 
act, ‘yliieli has , 
i .•.:
for, eil the price of spot 
robber up to 90 cents a pound 
iiiinipa oil with lie last year. we are 
'' ' s" '''''' I ''''''''
ontire stock which we bought 
before i he adviieco at the 
old prices. Impart' J , .,-1..i.,.}.1, ii. 1.. ] .
Sill- priCe-, quality taken into 
cousideration. and loiy your sunittoi
r supplies beton. our stock 
;..,4 is, i 'oleo, 511
, % % I. ,, :.,,i,,y. 
ii , i•
can't hi. duplicated again atexhaust et,. which iica
r the price orfered. 
er w.iia
eciirio; iiie
LI:1,1-.1. A • "rii/ilg 
I., Jaw' .4
a;1 ...1.1'1 0.11 IL.
Jon ill'INtlii1114 
it ithraa•I
S. ..r.. ;mooning thr.iiivh mar
e trial.
yenieeutlottn. The pre eeillient
alai %VHS III titans.
Ii live la le)Int
that., 
OR. ;11111,iii
Of" of t'llrlothtn living rev
itultinu
the iii lute of the ll
11111•111•VIna
111111 knell also II.. 10.1.1
jettlatis) null ,i0,•,.ri
t
oilers is huh alight epilog 
i. uohlr
lie $110551.11 (hilt 1111 (1144111. 1
1111
with the realities which Inhere
 In thi
I. Receiving the Engrafted 
Word
I: I.
1. %\ ha t IIIi,ZritII..I
111,111vi
serge I v. fie p1.c.i1.0 
Pun 'fig !”-,11
, gilt t.s iii,- 
t‘.,,,1 .1
Ralf r ph.0 
,
trail, 'II, hili doetr
int, ,
Iiiitlivi the Word.
1.3 the 11..5 Spirit re.illt 
In re,.




(I) a" (I to he:ir."
:11 he 1.1 ?1,1 eager to 11,11. i•
vet netianInted .sit,
,oril.
tiheillenee to this Inlinivilott hl
moo. one hi the
1111.11e. and In attend:in., it,'
per) frt.!. \Viti if
1;.;4I heing tanulit.
C.') "Slow to ',peak t 
rein
w.. Infer Ilia! this ref,.
I 1..11.1 1.1.111n4,rsi...4 It lora
n. ,
ettier In the ..f
reu!;eet atii: tlenighlfill nil.' '
le iinn rhrhillan lieethrei, 
•
.11)Ing.
(31 "Slow 10 wrath." lle:iteri
devei..11 In one ..11
-,,en when Wt. Ititilier to e
on
r tile ttiletrInee 4 tlierti w
ord-
one tatty fano flail




3 The lieas.ni f..r Iteeels!..
W•aal (v‘• '2".21)•
"The wrath ef raan
ef
,11k1. knots is r1,..!.'..
Xliiirs linger ,.f
'In ;if' hi, TI,erel •
‘oriee.i.ul elm en1) ,1 ti.
ff1.11 lipt;Il Mo... alit;





;:ox:i A Cord .
Kelly Springfield Fabric
30x3 Fabric  8.75
30x3; Fabric 
30x3.1 Diamond Cord, regular
:10x:1! Diamond Heavy
S ( 
39x3 '. I list ond Cot'd
x•I 1 )i,,toond Cord 
1 I )iainond Cord 
39x31,






30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 0.7.")
30x3 A Double Diamond Fabric 7.95





















i uurth Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
il. Coming Into Self Knowledge (i)
.0.
1:e,-,'is Iat the ei 
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er are Ill.ened t,, \\
hita ntirr"r
•Iirel fora-, and then a ,.,y n•,,
1
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There Is a It)eason





SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings----plus
two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
t he entire roof area---with the addition of a
LOt K-1tUTT to prevent curling or blowing-
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage-and-over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater cover-
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up -blow up---nor can they warp.





7E. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack









Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
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A improvprosent in Mowers
\-,11 who have tc d 11', ordinary mowinv, n,achine
win jilt ea the liii Deere.
It is so e 0,y to ope:-.Ite th.0 r.i:vh.y 
It1 eviou.lt to titive
a team can run the John Dcere imel do it ju
st as easily and
as thoroughly as you (%:n.
John Deere High-Lift Mower
With the foot lift the bar
is quickly and easily raised
from 25 to 35 inches at the
outer end. And with the
foot lift and hand lift com-
bined the •mr is rai-z.ed 44
inches. Ordinary or unusual
obstructions are easily
cleared.
A great feature, particu-
larly in rough uneven fields or
on roadsides, is the grefit flex-
ibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
.,tes perfectly with the outer
end several inches above or
1,elow the inner end.
You will find the John
Deere a powerful cutter.
Here's why one set of drive
gears offsets the thrust of the
other pair. This prevents
binding and undue wear.
Maximum power is delivered
to the knife—and because cf
the special arrangement of
the gears, pitman end thrust
is entirely overcome.
With an ordinary wrench
you can take out all lag in
the cutter bar after wear develops
or re-center the knife right out in
[beheld if necessary. Youean keep
the John Deere in good order for
many years at mighty little cost.
Before you buy a mower we want you to see th
e John
Deere. You want • gaod machine. We 
think


















Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.










Your Vote will be Appreciated.
He is making the race with a clean record.
 so um NE NI ileum 0111111111= Ism
1111111111P .0111111215111P AMU" 111
Vote For





























Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
t. your order NOW for your supply and 'tint
sinter you %% ill hi: glad.
CITY COAL CO.
L. A. WINSTEAD
- -  -
vv. W. JONE
Winstead Jones
0-Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Me
n's Suits
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Fune
rals
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.





oil be a fad?
cl.kuer wait until next year.Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just a.; well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
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Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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WM. J. BRYAN DIES 811M'Elii)l'i;AIN
IN DAYTON, TENN. IS SIDETRACKED
APOPLEXY LAYS THE FAMOUS
LEADER LOW.
MAY REST IN ARLINGTON
Vs ae an Outstandiog Figure In His
Coentry; Had Prenered to Wags
His Fight for Fundamental-
Ism In Religion.
CAUSE Pon DELAY VEILED IN
SOME DOUOT
SARGENT SEES ANDREWS
Rumors cd fnr Politicians and
of Whetesale Pi onenution• of
Dry Officials Follow An-
nouecentent of Delay.
Waelliewen A ronferenee held be-
tweet, /wet,. iiimeral Sargent itudDo too. Tenn. William Jennings
Aryan, qv. e tintee presidential   (ten a, ,1111,01 uf
Inee uf the Democratic party, and th,, Prohibition !owe', led to the Iru.
mimic... died
known the world over for hie elo-
oiftetais le Impending.
tnor that a el,olesabi proserution of
"i"tited Pi'Y'iria"4 I" al"1'  been "Ind., ., •..1, postponed" was
I. had retinal to his room shortly also
ow lit.
alter eatina la ge dinner to fake ,L itot,„
Alert rest. Mrs. Bryen sent the fam- .
ily chauffeur. JI,n McCertney. to 
dfy It, had won 1r 
fight te nporartly, Wt.'
wake hint about 4:30 and It was of t 
at..lent ti.,1 thaii that he was dead. arott that the pnaoldent was "back.





motet s before ta. 
state It it. er of Illinois and si.v -el
, .. r irwl,
Funeral arratneetiletlie Mid not been 
others were ta, holictruent and
iii hit Mr JIl)an 
sit/mean° • ,t 
I
broad
p ...lnt atIv 
e of uild a Beatitiftil Roof.
lAnt:Ill it';%t a t°"d n
h
J011111 Mary•
Carge... h el be tere .ee
t t"t) DO", wit..v"" hind). S.trgritt- Snit i-ws rotifer- ,
cobtiel of :it • Third Netraska Vol-
tilt erS during the Spanish Anaellean
',Val., Oa 'leveret occaeions hit ex•
pre•-eit a desire I.. be burled in
Arlington.
Mr. lloalee death Caine on the eve Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
of another cruse le he. had Plann041
a hal I lu against modernism. He 
Costs less to lay,to carry before the American people
n.111171,1 ii I tayton this morning Gives better Protection.
after having mai?, addrusees at Jae.
pet and Willett, ,ter. Tenn., and alter
having completed arrangements ror 
Looks better on the roof,
the early pubocatlim of the apeerh
he wee to have mole ILI LiOsIng the
trial of John T. Scopes, who re-
cently was foun I rutty ol violating
Tenneseee'e anti-evoPelee law.
Demplte the sticlitiotis program Mr
F,yan had be.‘n fidlo,eing as a
ineather af the too-we:won staff ill
Scopes eaei• and as it leader of
the fund:•men'aliA a li ppeare I in
xeellent h.edt it
Shortly before Mr. Bryan entered
his room to re..L he tied his wife
he had never felt better in his life
and was ready to go before the coun•lig
try and wage- RI -Tight in beltialr or
!undaincotal'sre
tcot! 4111 o'clock. Mrs. Bryan
she felt her husband hail slept
ing enough. so she sent the chauf-
feur. who was also was his per,-,,nal
attendant. to wake hint. Mccarne)
heok Mr. Bryan twice before he
11011CC1 the latter was not Meath
ae. The physicians and A. B. An
drews, a neighbot. then were sum-
m 011e41 ly.
"I am happy that no husband died
swadilh.out suffering and In peace," 
shed
"You know he was a colonel In the
31uanieh-American War and since It
was his wish to rest la Arlington,
we probably will place him there."
she continued. "Kit tot define, de-
vision will be reached until we hear
from William Jennings Bryan. Jr."
Sue K. Hicks, who was aesoriated
with Mr. Bryan in the recent trial.
and Mr. An Irewe, remarked Mein
Mrs Bryan's 'courage. as she look
rioirge lii ai I alist•Ineill
"During all the excitement. 'Ira
Bryan wan the calmest person in
the house." Mr. Andrews said. "She
took complete charge of affairs and
showed more nerve than I have
ever seen in a woman—and she 
is
an invalid, too."
George W. Itappelyea, .whit Med-
- red charges against Sinews in 
that the anti-evolution law might
be tested, was among those who
called to express sympathy to Mrs.
tryan. Hundreds of telegrams and
long distance calls of love an I s
ym-
pathy were receive.1 at the home.
As for Deyton. It found it almost
impossible to realize that the Com-
moner Was dead. During the morn.
Mg many of the citizens had seen
him at the Southern Methodist E
pic-
copal Church and had heart him lead
In prayer. He appeared in excellent
health and his friends expected him
to place in his battle against moil-
,rnism all the vigor and 
eloquenee
which marked all hie campei
cne
sine the famous "cross of gold"
speech
teiegefellit•slee IS* a.. 44 4-.4,+11.4,•••••••044.11.11.4.••••
Fulton's t /Iciest Hank
"Solid as the Rock of (iihraltar"
Let the First Nationall
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend yin' a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is l'OUR hank,




London The Diecovery, the ship
• I.-hie!! m ele his Ant-
arctic trip, has ten n Plon,',l
and is now used as a South Sea
whaler.
Jumps to Death on Walk
New York —Deeponitent, apparent-
ly because of ill health, Mrs. Poton
J Van Rennsalaer of Newport, R. 1.
a member of one of America's 
Milos(
fitmIlles, pinned come treasured pieces
of jewelry to her clothing next to
her h•ert and threw herself from a
sixth story witolow near Fifth avenue.
Hui nhava, Ill. James Carter was
arrested for pelting • woman who
could not read English a pair ,,f
epectacles which he said would en-
able her to do so.
ene. taoked upon am highly Mg-
nifit.eit Mr. !Ill charge I that the
entire reorg inheition plan being
work...? wit the Treasury Depart•
ment for I lo. prohibit loll forces was
an eft.' t to -clean house" In time to
forestall a nationa! scandal.
"To IF event attentlita from
being fit ,,I en wholesale dis-
charges of itgetifs." he Said, "this
cunning ,ttati•ry has been decided
upon.-
Rut at the end of the Sargent-
d
that the subbed r11,-ctuteed wee mere- Gives years longer wear.Anrcws stat
ed conference it WAS 
'y "closer comperation of effort," be-
tween the fediartment of Jestire and
the trifteitry In proh thililan matters. Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof.
,,
',Meth,- rite meant that the Depart-
Men? it' Je.,tle •I t toash pro-
renew..? real. It was ci it nisei,
Thsro
Consider:glen WaS given, how, • Kra ire Lumber Co.
hibitioe nee- % Ail4ly Or
after cr rin  ion :treats se'
to the reports received hy the a-
ney general from 40 dietrict aftorneys ; Cthmh. Phone 96 Rural 1414
thronahnut the rountry. In which va-
iergee of inefficiency. ext.,2r-
an., 711 F.7,7;, .itey arelTselosed as
pending against a lance percentage
of prohibition officers. hieh stf:te and
federal. This lIst will he cheeked
over by Geo. Andrews it, th- reof-gan-
isation WO,k.
The reorganization which was to
have br•ell Filade ei.A.c,iVe gradually,
beginning August 1, liaS been idef-
initely p05' tutu -in 0, ler !hat Mr.
Anirews may e In!, the mitt ,n for
men of the calibre he want., and to
permit the workimc out of countless
administrative details n,,ressary to
the new programme." It NaS said
In announ.Ing the decision to iletay
the operatic. late 0! It.. charge M?.
Andrews declared that n,. fe:t noire
mtimistic regtrd!ne its ptailahie suc-
cess than at any time s!fley taking
the Job as ittehd,itiOn ii' II marshal.
There will to, no 1,zz n.: etiehirg
file leek. a'-.'. ,.j .1; fl,.11,11 nen•
time is aVai.:11,10 OrIn ! ....on an
Oriented a, ihe
Fulton, Ky.
R. II. Wade, ['resident
R. B. Beadles, Viet! Presideni
( T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper t
41.14++,...s.p+++++4.,..; 4 +++++ +444.4+44.4.44.4.4.4.4p44+4*
FARMERS RoonLy PAID
FOR LAST YEAR'S CROP







BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Waahington Farmer.: failed to
earn a fair rel it, n on the capital
invested and a fair wage last year, 0
although they fared better financially
than In the pr. eieltttr 'ear. the De 
 
ailment of A deciar"d t 3' iefee+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
day In an anHy.d. ef the agr cub
tural balance eheet
On the total e tpital invested In
agriculture, Ili, 1, film 'el' the yeti'
was eathvaird at IC per ceat con'
pared with 3.1 the year before. In
round figure; •.`te net Income for ,
the l924-25 eoasan the department
said, was $2.0 eompared with
1,992,000 for l93-4.
This sum, however. did not go en-
tirely to farmers they own onV
79 per cent of Ow of •1 eapital end
PRY interest en it
The return cm 7!1 ,, ,in "°' unen-
cumbered capital 7 •!, year
estimated at 41 ne - eomPar
with 2.5 per rent the peeee,ling y
ear,
although they h.. to pa) an Inter
est
rate on borrow e.i ii• 04 Is LP°
y.ti:ar we!. cent)a
Silk in Sleramento
Oroville, Cal Ti,,' Sa,•ramento vat'
-
hey, beeause of its uniformly mild cli-
mate, Is believed to Ideal for the
growing of silk %%num' and a large




New York Properly values have
rhien 11.4 per cent in New York 95, 
9t a) "T. "S. 29. 1 )
alnico the advent 0: to...Whitton Also
8.339 new Mores take the place Of . ;ordon,
3,534 former saloons and liquor sell- 










Triniiy Episcopal First Baptist Church
Church.




'Mrs. Thema. Ilearet, delight-
I 11 11Y elllertakled a few of her
friends on Iasi Saturday morn
111g• 1.110 PartY (vas given ill
SlITllIit I
i a. III. honor or MI'S. I. .
lot Washington Street 
l'rayor ed 111.'1110 of Vulton. EY•. \vim "HS 
to
ening. 7 ::10 p. III hill'iI('5t (ItME,. J. M.
It. C. T I
 11. !II 11E. Ili or te( era, iltiv ITI: I
'I h.r. 1.• N• I • •' the orra,ion !
!
C. IL Pastor
I l out r• \ • 
column_ 7̀  • V.], 
"111,, listivally deco,
.H1,1 -e1,11.'11. A •"‘i 1.11 111 - 
The 
isi in a profiknot of ga
l ,.
Friday evening ilt the church, i i„‘
„,r„ arranged i n Imo
7 :30. baskets. 11(‘ ti 11(1 vases on th
:
,imit these :or( t, t.
Church Ne3 
Services. II:00 a to . Sill) mantels an
d tiibles throu ugho,
W IIITIdge was veo
The elc h t, and
 cow p.
e.it \yin iic 111111 Host
 Special music at bOtil serv- 
much enjoyed.
week, if the committee call 
per- ices. Everyone especially in- 
llSt'll or the gue •
to finil their places. The
••%llelt to attend all services.
feet arrangement, in ton
e ',roe was beautifully gowned
orchid tlat Crepe vith lac,.
trimmings and ii large purl'''.
hat. The hostess wore a sprint
model flowered silk. MI'S. Brad
lord's gift Wits a box of del,







highest score. and Mrs. Claget
Nlartin the second score. A,
An attractive bridge party„, the conclusion of the games a
wi" given VridaY Atellw°11 (Linde salad
 course consistitv;
o'clock by 'Mrs. Leslie
Dr. A. BoYil 
began hi,
general missionary work 
ist
week. Be spent Thursitto at
Mayfield and Fritlay at C
lin-
ton with leading members
 of
the church. On Sunday, h
e
held service at Christ church
,
colunibus. ill the morning, and
returned in the evening, and
held service at Trinity church.
Mr. Ii. S. Stansbury. assist-
ant superintendent, was in
charge of the church school.
last Sunday, in the absence of
Dr. Boyd.
The I'lTtor preached on "Our
Duty.- last Sunda!' evening. 01
Trinity Church, following a ser-
mon on "Our Opportuoily,"
preached the previous Sunday.
The presentation was well IT-
volved, and gave the hearers a
new line of thought, on the
new line of thought. on the
duties of a church member.
Miss Evelyn Osgood. book-
keeper for the Felts Hardware
company. became ill from the
excessive heat on Saturday
morniug. and hail to be taken
home and a physician summon-
cie She is said to be improv
ing.
Mrs. Sanders. who has been
visiting in St. Louis, has return-
ed, and is at home with her
:laughter. Mrs. Chas. Milford.
on Eddings street.
Railroad News
,Continued from page 11
mediately caught re. a :id
tor ,,,ese.a. ous“, 
to,• 
a
were so high and the fire so
hot, that workmen could not
get close enough to do any-
thing. Finally, the city of Dy-
ersburg sent a fire engine, and
:he fire was $oon under contr
ol
and the tracks cleared, lit the
meantime all trains were de-
toured over I.. & N. to Milan.
;Ind then on I. C. to Fulton. It
is estimated that the damage
will amount to between
00i1 and $80,000. The derail-
Item V. ti- cau,ed by a broken
ruck journal under one of the
ears. It was stated that prac-
ieally all of the damage was
lone by fire. and that Ole con-
:ents. or parcticadly all of it
:ould have been saved. had it
not been for the tire.
---
News Notes
The hiene Mi. T. .1.
Illa,(411'Y foreman ot the I. C..
burned Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clay-
pool spent the week-end las:
visiting friends and relatives
Newbern. Tenn.
Flagman Haden Brown is ill
the Paducah hospital, very ill
However, we understand t hat
he is improving.
Mrs. E. I.. McLaurine left las,
eek for the hospital at Mc-
Comb. Miss., where, it is under-
stood, she will probably under-
eo an operation.
E. E. Mount, of the div ision
office, has returned from his
vacation.
P. M. Newhouse. of the divi-
sion It till', has returned from
his vacation.
Soperintendent II. W. Wil-
liams made a business trip to
Nev Orleans. Thursday of last
week.
Travel :1'g Engincor W•









Weaks, Abe Jolly, Edit Kelly.
Lurllyn gave a tacky party 1.0.ysjit.12, san
g several song,.„,
fa-vent v of EC:r --ITTeTii
ls SIN. -Ed—win C1ook Rice.
Monday night from 8 to 10 springfield. Mo.. a
s accom!
o'clock. The costumes caused ist. Little Miss
es Sara Alexan-
much merriment and after der and Floren
ce Martin Brad.
Playing various games dainty for
d gave two songs and read-
refreshments were served. Jack ings to the del
ight of it"
Allen and Miss Dorothy Ford yid. Twenty 
four frie





Mrs. Harry Scales was the
:harming hostess to a beauti-
fully planned bridge lunc
heon
at her home on Carr street Fri-
day, at one o'clock. A lovely
hree course luneheon was
served from the card tables.
The lower floor of the home
.,,,,•a„. very attetietive with roses.
And baskets of lorig,ht sininner
flowers. After the luncheon.
I iv games of bridge were play-
. 31rs. R. M. Alford 'ti-
II chili prize. Mrs. Bob
I t'le Taylor held ‘,sitor's high
(MIMIC 11(111 ̀ •id
1.11 11111 CiTY CIO CO
ITSOlitt
Tom NVilliams of Mc-
Comb. Miss.: Bob Irvall 'ray -




Texas: Tom Williams. of Mc-
Comb. M.'ss: Bob Irvan Tay-
lor. Ilayti.
/lent's- Ilead. Blanton.
Morris Miles. Harris Parks..
Henry Hasler. Clamic llotts.
Spence Mallard, Vernon Ver-
hinis :if Union City.
MRS. HARRY B. BAIRD
ENTERTAINS
Harry Baird delightful-
ly entertained Wednesday aft-
ernoon from -1 to t; o'clock with
a sewing party at her home lii
Flowg.r:
ranged ill vases and baskets
added to the beauty of the
rooms. At the close 44 Iii' aft_
,•rnoon the hostess served a de-
licious salad course.
Those who enjoyed Mrs.
Baird's hospitality were: 'Ws-
(lames Floyd Irby. .1. It Snow,
H. II. Murphy. Jim Gordon,
Ilardeman Howard. !lolls
Pigue. R. E. Bradshaw. .,he
Misses Irene Wade.
Nlary F'ern Snow, Dor-
ris Iladdleston. Paula Baker. of
Florida.
Read the advectisements in
this paper.
Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday Ir
EpWOI-th Leaglle, 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting 8 p.
Preaching tit II a. al.
II, m. every Sunday by the
anil all invited to
The Re% it al ,eri •
church begins Sun,
Rev. Illekei•
GOOd 1111.1Sit' at ever.,
erybody is urged to
services.
The Warner Blackard
sionary Society met Mord
the home of Mrs. Paul New-
house on Valley striss. T,
meeting was called to ord.
t he vice-president. M rs.
Fall. in absence of the
dent. Mrs. Scruggs. and os
with prayer. The busines-
shin followed. The mi,
were read. roll called anii
Ivetion of dues. Various
titers gave good reports.
ft,: Finch was in charge
pr.igram. I.ittle Miss .
Vali gave two readings, e:
all. Mrs. F. I/. I"
paper on "Belle H.
Memorial." Mrs. Gin.
leaflet. "Missionary So,
Kansas City.- Mrs. V..
gave R talk on ''M III her, Oar
ing for Little Children." Mrs.
Ira Seay had charge of tit,
Bible lesson. which close.
program. During he
hour the hostess. ass. •
Miss Evelyn Alvison,
delicious ice course. '1
ing adjourned to flee'
10, with Mesdames (44:4.. ,o;
laden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. N
and daughter. Mary Eliza
Mr. Marion Nolen will r,
horne Saturday morning.
a visit to their parents, Mr
Mr:. I. R. Nolen.
The Methodist M
girls will meet Toesda
home of Miss Nell 0












will- hot, sottpv Ted /et'
MIL'S /be' Plot twee
t Lin and bright.
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman who cooks with
coal or vaxxl stove-polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes mid the house
with a disagree:Mkt odor when
small sum will put a cleanly.
Pt rfret •10i,king Florence Oil
• in your kitchen?
I lit ranee .111 )51,I t
coal.gas, soot, and ashes. It
givcs heat only when you want
heat—and as much al you
want when you want it. The
flame is a gas flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you sec in
the ordinary lamp.
Drop in today and let us ex-
plain in detail how the Florence










Real Estate, Farm Loans, insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business hacc
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time
Abstracts of Titles.
We also spec'alize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
w riting deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart



































































Weaks, at her home on Third 
ti't!in.uttir
nti 11
reet when she entertained
the members of her club.
 and ifTlitic:si.tkeity:111..1:.',:4,shospitt
several friends. The rooms, were: Mesdames L. (1.
were beautifully decorateil 
ford of voiton..1.1111
with summer flowers. ner. Clagett art in. .1 oh,
At the isinclusion of the 
dell. meivin Fitts,
games lovely prizes were„ Brooks, Lucile Akers Wadi.
awarded. Miss Mary., Eil(vard Byrd.
 J. \‘'. Rankin.
winning club prize; Airs. rui A. C. Iluri.liard, Misses Mar(
Kelly, visitor's prize. Mrs. I
v. Fitts and Louise Duke. —Mai
ails. of New Orleans, cut conso- till 
press.
tat ion. A dainty luncheon was
served. The out-of-town guests ENTERTAINED WITH
were 3lestiames Chas. Dis- LUNCHEON
Bethel Cockril. Roy 'l' he' attractive home of I)r.
Cummings. of Union City, and Mrs. 11. T. Alexander oil
Mrs I v ""'• N`'w Orleans; Fourth street w
as the scene ot
Harry Talliafero, Memphis: a pretty party when Mesdames
Jack Thorp. 'Mayfield: \li
ss 0. gradfiird, w. Dobbins.
(1,)ratighttielsItasi"I'ili:s.irdaens"):•11.ulFila.inetnhi- o'clock luncheon Thursday ill
and Alexander gave a one
hors wt're :Mes(1"i"es Lewis honor of Mrs. Bailes o
f Flor-





ard were artistically decorated ir
a profusion of roses. sunflon
LAWN PARTY and gladiolas; a silver te,
1(ct tilled with America re
The lawn of Mr • anti Mrs• ri•• adorned the center of the (Li
E. Goldsby presented a carni- ing I able where the tempting
val scene with s -ores of Japan- luncheon was situ' d. I)uring
ese lanterns furnishing light t he afternoon Mrs. Baines
when their little daughter who has a beautiful contra
!!
son.,
